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Dystonia is a neurological movement disorder that causes uncontrollable and, at 

times, painful spasms in one or more parts of the body. It affects an estimated 

500,000 men, women and children in North America, striking more people than  

muscular dystrophy, Huntington’s disease and Lou Gehrig’s disease combined.

Parkinson’s disease is a disorder of the central nervous system caused by a change in 

the part of the brain that controls movements like walking and balance. It is estimated 

that more than 6 million people worldwide are living with Parkinson’s disease. In 40 

years, as the population ages, it is projected that there will be a fourfold increase in the 

number of people afflicted with Parkinson’s disease.



Collaborating for the Cure
An old adage says two heads are better than one — and nowhere is that more true than in science.  

As technology advances and modern research methods become more specialized, it is increasingly 

difficult for scientists and clinicians to go it alone. Through collaboration, researchers join together to 

solve problems, sharing in both the risk and the reward, and clinicians function as multidisciplinary 

teams to provide the best possible care. It’s teamwork at its finest — and the beneficiaries are patients. 
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collaboration—working together to create or accomplish something—is the 

theme of our annual report for 2013. This past year we’ve accomplished 

quite a bit and we are happy to share our good news.

it’s an exciting time for The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia & Parkinson 

Foundation as we take a giant step forward. This past year we funded some 

important research grants in dystonia and Parkinson’s disease and you 

will read in this annual report about some of the discoveries our funded 

researchers have made. our efforts are also bringing innovative, compas-

sionate care to greater numbers of patients.

recognizing that collaboration is key to merging clinical and research 

expertise, the Foundation launched three new centers of excellence at 

major academic health institutions throughout the u.S. at: the university 

of alabama at Birmingham; the university of california, San Francisco; and 

the university of Florida. These centers were established with grants of 

$400,000 each from the Foundation and have secured matching funds to 

ensure that they will be self-sustaining. The new centers join our first  

center of excellence, which opened its doors in 2009 at mount Sinai Beth 

israel medical center in new york city.

The centers bring together multidisciplinary teams to provide dystonia 

and Parkinson’s patients with complete, coordinated care in a single loca-

tion. They also provide numerous opportunities for research collaboration. 

$$
Our $15 million investment in 
235 research grants leveraged 

$117 million in additional 
funding from the NIH and 
other sources = 680% ROI.

Our $1.2 million investment 
in three Centers of Excellence 
has leveraged $1.6 million in 

matching contributions.

was a very good year for
the Foundation.
 
These numbers tell our
story.

2013

Bonnie Strauss
Founder and President

A Message from the Founder/President and the Executive Director
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Fostering collaborations among clinicians and researchers will move us 

forward toward better diagnosis, treatments and cures for these debilitat-

ing movement disorders. We are very proud of all that these centers have 

achieved.

 2013 was also a record-breaker for fundraising. “coming of age” was 

the theme of our annual golf event as we celebrated 21 years of growth. 

our supporters came out in full force as they do every year, raising more 

than $1.3 million to fund much-needed research and provide support for 

our centers. our 6th annual Jake’s ride for Dystonia research was equally 

successful, raising more than $350,000. Team Bachmann-Strauss ran once 

again in the inG new york city marathon, raising money for research. and 

the Foundation’s young Leadership council hosted shopping fund-raisers 

coast-to-coast at the fashionable rebecca Taylor boutiques.

Without these events, the Foundation could not have the impact on the 

dystonia and Parkinson’s community that we do. on behalf of our Board 

of Directors and Scientific advisory Board, we thank all of our volunteers 

and supporters for your generosity and for helping us make a difference to 

patients, families and caregivers.


The Bachmann-Strauss Centers 

of Excellence cared for more 
than 12,000 patients around 

the world. 

More than 2,500 deep 
brain stimulation (DBS) 

surgeries were performed at 
The Bachmann-Strauss 
Centers of Excellence.

3,011 donors  
supported dystonia and  

Parkinson’s research to help us 
get closer to a cure.

Bonnie Strauss
Founder and President

Paula k. Stein
executive Director

Paula K. Stein
Executive Director



New Research Grants 2013
The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia & Parkinson Foundation supports innovative 

scientific research and passionate, dedicated scientists. Spanning the globe,  

cutting-edge research continues to make a substantial impact in the areas of  

genetics, drug discovery, animal models and new therapies. The Foundation 

funded nine outstanding investigators in 2013.
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A Promising Research Horizon



Tatiana	(Tania)	Fuchs,	PhD
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai 
New York, New York

Gene	Discovery	in	Familial	Cervical	Dystonia*

cervical dystonia (cD) is one of the most common 
forms of primary focal dystonia with a prevalence 
estimated at 30/100,000 in the general population. 
Treatment is incomplete and empiric. This grant is 
focused on finding a genetic cause for cD. The lab is 
using an innovative, powerful technique to screen 
all genes in ten unrelated familial cD patients to 
identify potential candidate genes. These genes 
will be screened in other cD patients to identify 
cD causative gene(s). This research will uncover a 
new causative gene for cD, thus contributing to the 
understanding of disease mechanism and providing 
a basis for the development of new therapies.

John	Hardy,	PhD
UCL Institute of Neurology • London, UK

Development	of	a	Neuronal	Model	of	PANK2	
Associated	Neurodegeneration	with	Brain	Iron	
Accumulation	(NBIA)

neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation 
(nBia) refers to a group of inherited neurodegener-
ative diseases characterized by progressive, severe 
dystonia, parkinsonism and pyramidal signs with 
accumulation of iron in brain tissue. nBia is ag-
gressive; there is no effective treatment and most 
patients die by their early twenties. Genetic muta-
tions in the pantothenate kinase 2 gene (Pank2) 
are the commonest cause of nBia. To produce a 
model of nBia with a human genetic background, 
the lab developed specialized cells from nBia 
patients with Pank2 mutations. The future plan 
in these models will be to rescue the neuronal 
function of Pank2 with certain compounds and to 
develop other nBia neuronal lines for investigation.

Aiqun	Li,	PhD
The New York Stem Cell Foundation 
New York, New York

Development	of	an	Automated	Process	to	
Obtain	Reproducible	Panels	of	Purified	 
Dopamine-Producing	Cells	for	Modeling	
Parkinson’s	Disease

induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells provide a novel 
platform to evaluate how genetic and environmen-
tal risk factors contribute to Parkinson’s disease 
(PD). The lab analyzed whether iPS cell-derived 
midbrain dopamine-producing (mDa) neurons 
generated from controls differed from PD patients, 
including a pair of identical twins (one has PD, the 
other does not) carrying the missense mutation of 
glucocerebrosidase (GBa n370S). PD twin- 
derived mDa neurons were found to have elevated 
alpha-synuclein, decreased GBa activity, low dopa-
mine level and up-regulated monoamine oxidase. 
The team is determining whether the phenotype 
is specific to these samples, to those affected by 
PD who have a GBa mutation, or the broader PD 
community.

Karel	Liem,	MD,	PhD
Yale School of Medicine • New Haven, Connecticut

Characterization	of	a	Novel	Mouse	Mutant	of	
the	DYT4-Associated	Gene	Tubb4a*

Tubb4a is expressed by specific cell populations 
within the brain and spinal cord and has been 
identified as a gene associated with the hereditary 
dystonia DyT4. The neural processes disrupted 
by Tubb4a mutations that lead to dystonia are 
unknown. The lab has generated a mouse mutant 
of Tubb4a that develops a dystonic phenotype and 
seeks to better understand the neural circuits and 
cellular pathways that are disrupted in dystonia. 
researchers are using mouse genetics to better 
characterize and identify the disrupted neural cells. 
This will lead to better understanding of DyT4 and 
other dystonias and potentially support develop-
ment of new therapies.

Brian	Mathur,	PhD
University of Maryland School of Medicine 
Baltimore, Maryland

Serotonergic	Control	of	Corticostriatal	 
Synapses	in	L-DOPA-Induced	Dyskinesia

Therapeutic L-DoPa, a treatment for the symptoms 
of Parkinson’s disease (PD), serves to replenish do-
pamine levels in the striatum, an area of the brain 
that is critical to normal motor function. L-DoPa is 
initially effective in alleviating PD motor symptoms. 
however, after five to ten years, dyskinesias devel-
op, hampering patient quality of life. Dyskinesia 
development may be linked to dysfunction in two 
neurotransmitter systems within the striatum: the 
serotonin and glutamate systems. The lab is study-
ing how interactions between these two systems 
contribute to the development of L-DoPa-induced 
dyskinesia in a mouse model of PD.

Narayanan	Nandakumar,	MD,	PhD
University of Iowa • Iowa City, Iowa

Serotonin	Neuron	and	Dyskinesias	in	 
Parkinson’s	Disease

one devastating side effect of treatment for Par-
kinson’s disease (PD) is dyskinesias, or involuntary 
movements that are difficult to control. This propos-
al studies the basic neural circuitry of dyskinesias 
with the hope of finding new treatments. Specif-
ically, the lab uses neuronal ensemble recordings 
and optogenetics in transgenic mice to system-
atically investigate how neurons that contain the 
neurotransmitter serotonin contribute to dyskinetic 
movements. The research team will selectively ma-
nipulate serotonin neurons in animal models of PD. 
The findings could illuminate the basic mechanism 
of how serotonin neurons influence movement, 
potentially leading to new, highly targeted therapies 
for PD and other movement disorders.

Louis	Ptacek,	MD
University of California, San Francisco 
San Francisco, California

Generation	of	PRRT2	Knock-Out	Model	of	
Paroxysmal	Kinesigenic	Dyskinesia

Paroxysmal kinesigenic dyskinesia (PkD) is a move-
ment disorder manifest by child onset episodes 
of choreoathetosis and dystonia precipitated by 
sudden voluntary movements. Benign infantile 
convulsions are a part of the phenotype but 
typically resolve and are sometimes forgotten once 
a patient is experiencing hundreds of movement 
disorder attacks each day. The team has cloned the 
genes causing PkD and a related disorder and is 
generating mouse models for further study. in addi-
tion, better understanding of dopamine signaling 
and dysregulation in PkD may provide insights into 
new treatments for other movement disorders like 
Parkinson’s disease.

Roy	Vincent	Sillitoe,	PhD
Baylor College of Medicine • Houston, Texas

Determining	the	Trigger	for	Cerebellar	 
Dystonia*

Defects in brain communication are always 
involved in dystonia. While studies have shown 
that communication problems in the cerebellum 
can cause the disease, the mechanism of this 
defective communication is unclear. using mouse 
models, the lab is examining the mechanisms that 
trigger this cerebellar miscommunication. The lab’s 
strategy is to genetically manipulate the function 
of specific connections called synapses. They hy-
pothesize that the cerebellum may have one type 
of synapse that is extremely susceptible to dystonia 
pathogenesis. Therefore, altering its function may 
be a major trigger for the disease. They found that 
altering this synapse causes severe dystonia in 
mice, with a striking similarity to what is observed 
in humans. This model offers an ideal strategy with 
which to validate potential treatments. 

Veronique	VanderHorst,	MD,	PhD
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center 
Boston, Massachusetts

Cholinergic	Spinal	Interneurons	Mediating	
Regional	Dystonic	Phenotypes*

The neural circuitries that mediate the twisting 
movements of dystonia are not fully understood. in-
sight into these circuitries is relevant as they may be 
involved in various types of dystonia or could form 
potential new targets for intervention. The lab is 
using a novel technology, called Designer receptors 
exclusively activated by Designer Drugs (DreaDD), 
to study the role of cholinergic circuitries in dys-
tonia. Small clusters of spinal cholinergic neurons 
can be reversibly activated by a designer drug that 
does not affect other neurons. Following activation, 
dystonia-like phenotypes are elicited. The lab is 
examining what changes occur following chronic 
activation and withdrawal of chronic activation.

*A Jake’s Ride for Dystonia Research Grant
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New Research Offers Hope 
to Those with Movement 
Disorders

“The idea behind the Bachmann-Strauss Centers of Excel-

lence was to provide focused areas of patient care and research 

on dystonia and Parkinson’s disease,” says Ted Dawson, 

MD, PhD, chair of The Bachmann-Strauss Scientific Advi-

sory Board. “The centers have really risen to this challenge, 

launching or enhancing innovative clinical programs and 

pushing the frontiers of research.”

research into movement disorders 
continues to progress and there have 
been some exciting developments in 
the last few years, says Dawson. among 
the recent high points is the identifi-
cation of genes for cervical dystonia. 
“many of these genes will be important 
for drug development,” explains the sci-
entist, who is also director of The Johns 
hopkins institute for cell engineering 
and professor of neurology.  

While there are currently no drugs 
designed specifically for dystonia, 
research from the laboratory of ellen 
hess, PhD, in the Departments of 
Pharmacology and neurology at emory 
university School of medicine, is a 
major step forward. For several years 
The Bachmann-Strauss Foundation has 
supported an anti-dystonia drug discov-
ery regimen headed by hess. recent 
findings in her lab have the potential 
to transform the field of dystonia drug 
development. 

hess’s lab evaluated several drugs 
that have promise as treatments for 
dystonia. Studies of one drug, dipra-
glurant, made by addex Therapeutics, 
indicated a striking improvement in dys-
tonic symptoms in mice. Dipraglurant 
has already been tested in humans and 

there was a suggestion of reduction in 
dystonic symptoms that sometimes ac-
company Parkinson’s disease. The abili-
ty of dipraglurant to reduce the severity 
of dystonia in mice and potentially in 
patients with Parkinson’s disease now 
opens up new therapeutic possibilities 
for the use of this compound to treat 
patients with dystonia. 

“The Bachmann-Strauss Foundation 
has supported this initiative from the 
start,” says hess. “When we began this 
work there was no screening program 
in animals. in just four years, we’ve 
come from that point to a partnership 
with pharma to move this compound 
forward.”

another promising finding from 
Dawson’s own lab, recently published in 
the journal Cell, offers hope to patients 
with Parkinson’s disease and their 
families and caregivers. The researchers 
identified and then shut down a bio-
logical process that appears to trigger a 
specific form of Parkinson’s disease. The 
study could lead to new treatments for 
this disorder.

 “Drugs such as L-DoPa can, for a 
time, manage symptoms of Parkinson’s 
disease, but as the disease worsens, 
tremors give way to immobility and, 

in some cases, to dementia. even with 
good treatment, the disease marches 
on,” says Dawson. he adds that the new 
research builds on a growing body of 
knowledge about the origins of Parkin-
son’s disease, whose symptoms appear 
when dopamine-producing nerve cells 
in the brain degenerate.

other research initiatives include 
work in developing biomarkers for  
dystonia and Parkinson’s disease.  
“The hope is that this exciting work will 
lead to the development of diagnostic 
blood tests, enabling us to diagnose 
patients before they get symptoms,” 
says Dawson. 

“a colleague of mine used to say that 
we are very good at curing Parkinson’s 
disease in a mouse, but it’s going from 
the mouse to the human that has been 
a real challenge,” he continues. “now 
that we have stem cell technology, we 
can test our hypotheses and discover 
drugs that actually work in human neu-
rons rather than in mice. Taking it a step 
further, perhaps we’ll be able to make 
the leap forward to get treatments to 
work in humans.”

Ted Dawson, MD, PhD



Foundation Funds Collaborative Dystonia Genetic Study 
The first Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia 
center of excellence was established at 
Beth israel medical center (now mount 
Sinai Beth israel) in 2009. an important 
component of the center, headed by Su-
san Bressman, mD, is genetic research 
into the causes of dystonia. Working 
with other collaborators, especially the 
molecular geneticists Laurie ozelius, 
PhD, and Tania Fuchs, PhD, at the icahn 
School of medicine at mount Sinai. 
These researchers have made landmark 
discoveries, including identifying the 
three most common genes for primary 
dystonia: DyT1 (Tor1a), DyT6 (ThaP1) 
and DyT25 (GnaL).

a paper by mount Sinai Beth israel 
neurologists, including lead author ra-
chel Saunders-Pullman, mD, mPh, was 
published in the February 5, 2014 issue 
of the journal Movement Disorders. it 
reports results of genetic screening of 
dystonia in the amish-mennonite popu-
lation. This population is of special inter-
est since the ThaP1 gene (also known 
as DyT6) was originally identified in four 
amish-mennonite families sharing the 
same “founder” mutation through a 
common ancestor. The research study 
demonstrated that in addition to this 
ThaP1 founder mutation, different 
mutations in ThaP1 also cause primary 
dystonia in amish-mennonites. also 
identified were mutations in the recent-
ly described GnaL gene (also known as 
DyT25), and in the DyT1 (Tor1a) gene. 
These findings emphasize the range of 
genetic causes of primary dystonia even 
within a certain ethnic group.

although gene specific therapies do 
not yet exist, knowing an individual’s 
genotype may affect decisions regard-
ing treatment. Specifically, research is 
ongoing to determine whether deep 
brain stimulation (DBS) response varies 
by genetic etiology. it is known that 
individuals with DyT1 mutation dystonia 

as a whole have excellent response to 
DBS surgery. Data, also funded in part 
by the Foundation, reported at a recent 
american academy of neurology meet-
ing by mount Sinai Beth israel fellow 
harini Sarva, mD, and co-authored by 
Saunders-Pullman, Bressman, Deborah 
raymond, richard Trosch, mD, and 
others, suggests that while not all symp-
toms respond, GnaL mutation dystonia 
may also dramatically improve with DBS 
surgery. 

DBS surgery for dystonia is per-
formed at many sites in the u.S., and it 

is strongly recommended that patients 
seek centers with experience in per-
forming DBS. in some situations, people 
with dystonia may have surgery per-
formed at a major center distant from 
their home, and may have program-
ming performed nearer to home. The 
Bachmann-Strauss Foundation’s centers 
of excellence at mount Sinai Beth israel, 
the university of alabama at Birming-
ham, the university of california, San 
Francisco and the university of Florida 
are all major centers for DBS.

Left to right: Laurie Ozelius, PhD , lab technician Sierra White
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Supporting Innovative Research at Our Centers of Excellence

Funding from the Foundation has provided direct support for the following research studies at  

The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia and Parkinson’s Disease Centers of Excellence.  

University	of	Alabama	at	 
Birmingham

Mechanisms	of	action	of	DBS	in	dystonia
Principal	investigator:	Harrison	Walker,	MD

This project uses non-invasive electroencephalog-
raphy (eeG) techniques to study the relationship 
between cortical event related potentials (erPs) 
and clinically effective DBS. The goals are to (1) 
to optimize therapy for patients, (2) to guide 
innovation, particularly as the spectrum of DBS for 
dystonia widens, and (3) to better understand both 
the mechanism of DBS and the pathophysiology of 
dystonia.

Cholinergic	mechanisms	in	dystonia
Principal	investigator:	David	Standaert,	MD,	PhD

This animal model project examines the role of 
striatal cholinergic interneurons in DyT1, ThaP1, 
and GnaL models of dystonia.

University	of	California,	 
San	Francisco

Long-term	outcome	of	patients	treated	 
with	subthalamic	nucleus	(STN)	DBS	for	
primary	dystonia
Principal	investigator:	Jill	Ostrem,	MD	

This study examines a novel DBS dystonia brain 
target, the subthalamic nucleus (STn), in a prospec-
tive clinical trial with the goal of demonstrating 
treatment of dystonia without development of 
stimulation induced adverse motor effects. The 
second phase of the study proposes to address the 
long-term tolerance and outcome of STn DBS in 
dystonia patients. 

Genetic	forms	of	Parkinsonism	and	primary	
dystonia	and	responsiveness	to	DBS:	a	pilot	
study
Principal	investigator:	Marta	San	Luciano,	MD

This project will clinically and genetically character-
ize our PD and primary dystonia population already 
implanted or undergoing DBS surgery, by creating 
a Dna bank database and by screening for known 
mutations in genes responsible for PD and primary 
dystonia. We will compare clinical features, surgical 
outcomes and stimulation settings between those 
with identified mutations and those without. 

Chronic	recording	of	cortical	and	basal	ganglia	
field	potentials	in	PD	and	dystonia	using	a	
totally	implantable	device *
Principal	investigator:	Philip	Starr,	MD,	PhD

This project investigates the effects of acute and 
chronic DBS on excessive synchronization in prima-
ry motor cortex. Long term cortical recordings will 
be performed using activa Pc+S, a pulse generator 
that allows for sensing and storing local field poten-
tials in addition to therapeutic brain stimulation.

Use	of	interventional	MRI	for	DBS	implanta-
tion	in	children	with	dystonia
Principal	investigators:	Philip	Starr,	MD,	PhD;	Paul	
Larson,	MD;	Alastair	Martin,	PhD;	Jill	Ostrem,	MD

most DBS surgeons employ awake brain mapping 
with microelectrodes and/or intraoperative test 
stimulation to confirm or refine correct lead 
placement. While microelectrode recording is most 
useful in fully awake patients, awake surgery is very 
challenging for a child. Thus, improved technical 
approaches to DBS in children are needed. This 
study will expand the use of interventional mri 
technique in ten children with primary dystonia 
and assess accuracy of lead placement compared 
to standard techniques. 

University	of	Florida	

Pharmacological	neuroimaging	of	dystonia
Principal	investigator:	David	Vaillancourt,	PhD

Goals are to investigate structural and functional 
mri changes in cervical dystonia compared to 
control individuals; investigate pharmacological 
functional mri changes from anti-cholinergic for 
cervical dystonia; and study DyT1 dystonia using 
structural and functional mri.

Pathophysiology	and	mouse	models	of	
dystonia
Principal	investigator:	Yiqing	Li,	PhD

Goals are to study common pathways between 
DyT11 and DyT9/DyT18 dystonia; to identify shared 
cellular perturbations in mouse models of inherited 
dystonias; and characterization of ThaP1 heterozy-
gous ko mice as mouse model of DyT6 dystonia.

Discovery	of	novel	chemical	therapeutics	for	
DYT1	dystonia
Principal	investigator:	Nicole	Calakos,	MD,	PhD	
(Duke	University	Medical	Center)

Goals are to adapt a recently developed 
high-throughput assay based on DyT1-mutation 
specific cellular pathology for the purpose of 
chemical library screening, and to test proprietary 
molecules and compound classes predicted to 
intersect with gene hits from whole genome rnai 
screen.

*A Dorothy Feiss Scientific Research Grant
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Foundation’s Think Tank and Patient Symposium Foster  
Exchange of Ideas

Each year the Foundation sponsors meetings designed to educate health professionals, patients,  

families and caregivers about exciting advances in the field of movement disorders.

Think Tank 2013, “Dystonia Patho-
genesis and Treatment: clues from 
Genes and Development,” held in new 
york in october, featured an interna-
tional group of leading neurologists, 
geneticists, and pharmacologists who 
shared their research and clinical 
expertise on the origins of dystonia and 
its development in the brain. The par-
ticipants made presentations on such 
topics as the pathogenesis of dystonia, 
recent findings in genetics, potential 
new therapies, and the importance of 
collaboration in scientific discovery.   
co-chair William Dauer, mD, of the uni-
versity of michigan medical center said, 
“This is an exciting time in dystonia. 
For years, we only knew about one or 
two genes, but thanks to many in this 
room, we have identified many more 
adult-onset genes.”

The Foundation also sponsored 
a Dystonia and Parkinson’s Disease 
Patient Symposium in march, bring-

ing together more 
than 200 patients, 
family members and 
caregivers with top 
neurologists and other 
specialists. The daylong 
program, also held in 
new york, included 
a panel discussion in which patients 
spoke frankly about the struggles of 
living with movement disorders. The 
second portion of the program offered 
interactive classes designed to improve 
mobility and balance, including yoga, 
music therapy and core strengthening. 
one attendee said, “hearing personal 
stories and meeting others who cope 
with movement disorders was very 
inspiring.”

Left: Think Tank 2013: co-chairs Christine Klein, MD, 
and William Dauer, MD

Below: David Lewis, MD, presents his research
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University of Alabama at Birmingham

The university of alabama at Birmingham (uaB), with the only movement disorders 
program in alabama, also serves mississippi and parts of Florida, Tennessee, Geor-
gia and Louisiana: a pool of some 6 million potential patients. in 2012, uaB had 900 
patient visits for dystonia and 3,500 visits for Parkinson’s disease. among the initia-
tives supported by the Bachmann-Strauss grant are the enhancement of programs 
in genetic counseling and expansion of fellowship training with a focus on dystonia, 
deep brain stimulation, patient navigation, and botulinum toxin therapy. 

Our Centers of

excellence

UAB center director David Standaert, MD, PhD

UCSF center director Jill Ostrem, MD,  
with a patient

Patient-Centric, ‘One-Stop’ Care
The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia and Parkinson’s Disease Centers of Excellence bring together the 

clinical and research expertise needed to catalyze major advances in scientific understanding and 

translate them into new treatments. While three of the four centers are brand-new and one is only  

a few years old, they are moving forward with a range of ambitious projects that will make a  

difference in the lives of patients coast to coast.

University of California, 
San Francisco

The medical team at the university of 
california, San Francisco (ucSF) treats 
approximately 1,500 patients with  
dystonia and 4,000 with Parkinson’s  
disease and has treated approximately 
130 dystonia patients and 650 Parkin-
son’s patients with deep brain stimu-
lation (DBS). With our support, ucSF 
has developed several new initiatives, 
including more integrated mental 
health support, a palliative care clinic 
for patients with advanced disease, and 
a neurogenetics clinic providing evalu-
ations for genetic forms of movement 
disorders.
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Our	Outside	Partnerships
The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia &  
Parkinson Foundation partners with the 
following organizations to provide inno-
vative care for patients with dystonia and 
Parkinson’s disease; promote health, edu-
cation and support for patients, caregivers 
and family members; and further the re-
search mission, expanding the knowledge 
and treatment of these disorders.

Dystonia	Coalition
Dystonia	Medical	Research	Foundation
Michael	J.	Fox	Foundation
The	New	York	Stem	Cell	Foundation
Tyler’s	Hope	for	a	Cure

UF center director Michael Okun, MD

Left to right: Mount Sinai Beth Israel  
center director Susan Bressman, MD;  
neurologist Rachel Saunders-Pullman, MD, 
MPH; researcher Laurie Ozelius, PhD

Mount Sinai Beth Israel 
Medical Center

The new york-based center of excel-
lence treats many patients with complex 
patterns of dystonia and other move-
ment disorders, last year caring for 600 
dystonia patients and 1,171 Parkinson’s 
patients. among the new initiatives is 
an expansion of the center’s services 
for pediatric movement disorders. Well-
known for its ground-breaking work 
in dystonia genetics, the center is also 
launching a study examining neuromod-
ulation of DBS for dystonia.

University of Florida

The center of excellence at the univer-
sity of Florida (uF) is part of the center 
for movement Disorders and neurores-
toration, one of the largest in the u.S. 
for movement disorders. Since 2002 uF 
has treated more than 7,000 patients, 
providing ‘gold standard’ dystonia and 
Parkinson’s care. The clinical portion 
of the center is designed to support 
basic, translational and clinical research 
into dystonia and Parkinson’s disease. 
researchers are engaged in several 
collaborative projects, including drug 
discovery and an examination of the 
effects of anticholinergics in the brain.
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Advances inDBS
New Study Finds Shorter Battery Longevity for Dystonia DBS Patients 

Patients with dystonia must cope 
with many challenges and now there 
is a new one. a study has found that 
dystonia patients who have had deep 
brain stimulation (DBS) have shorter 
battery longevity and may need more 
frequent stimulator adjustments 
than patients with other movement 
disorders. The research was funded by 
The Bachmann-Strauss Foundation and 
conducted at the Foundation’s Dystonia 
and Parkinson’s Disease center of 
excellence at the university of alabama 
at Birmingham (uaB). 

DBS is analogous to a pacemaker that 
delivers electrical currents to the brain, 
explains study author harrison Walker, 
mD, associate professor of neurology 
at uaB. “it’s like a light bulb,” he says. 
“The brighter it shines and the longer 
it’s on, the faster it will burn out.” 

The researchers evaluated 470 pa-
tients with dystonia, Parkinson’s disease 
and essential tremor who had under-
gone DBS. They found that dystonia 
patients experienced approximately 
two years of battery life on average 
versus three to four years in patients 
with other movement disorders. addi-
tionally, dystonia patients returned to 
clinic more frequently for stimulator ad-
justments. The results were published 
in the journal Brain Stimulation.

once a DBS system is implanted, the 
neurology team programs the stimula-
tor to deliver the most effective dose. 
“For patients with essential tremor and 
Parkinson’s, tremor and other symp-
toms typically respond immediately 
during stimulator adjustment,” says the 
neurologist. “in dystonia, however, the 
symptoms often don’t improve maxi-
mally right away, so it can be difficult to 
pinpoint the optimal level of stimula-
tion.” This relative uncertainty may lead 

to increases in stimulation intensity that 
do not necessarily provide additional 
improvement in symptoms.  While bat-
tery replacement is a relatively simple 
same-day procedure, it is still surgery, 
and the frequency of battery replace-
ment is the most important contributor 
to the cost of DBS therapy over time. 
“We need to develop non-invasive 
methods to measure the dose of DBS 
in a given patient,” says Walker. “Such 
methods could potentially guide both 
electrode targeting and stimulator 
adjustment in the clinic.” 

Walker points out that new battery 
technology allows greater adjustment 
of stimulator settings by patients 
at home, based on changes in their 
symptoms. as the older generation of 
batteries is phased out, patients will 
increasingly be encouraged to regulate 
their own stimulator settings to find the 
most effective dose. “The technology in 
newer DBS batteries will provide great-
er flexibility for dystonia patients,” says 
Walker. “our hope is that this flexibility 
will translate into greater improvement 
in symptoms, greater battery efficiency, 
and less need for return clinic visits for 
stimulator adjustment.” The center at 
the university of Florida is also tackling 
battery life problems (see article on 
page 14).

“The development of non- 

invasive methods to measure 

the dose of DBS in a given 

patient could potentially guide 

both electrode targeting in the 

OR and stimulator adjustment 

in the clinic.” 

Harrison Walker, MD 
University of Alabama at Birmingham
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A DBS ‘First’ at UCSF: 
Delivering Therapy 
While Gathering Data 

The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia and 
Parkinson’s Disease center of excel-
lence at the university of california, San 
Francisco (ucSF) is at the forefront of 
an exciting ‘first’ in deep brain stimu-
lation (DBS) history: implantation of a 
novel DBS system, the activa® Pc+S, 
in patients with advanced Parkinson’s 
disease. Philip Starr, mD, PhD, surgical 
director at the Foundation’s center 
of excellence at ucSF, was one of the 
first two neurosurgeons in the u.S. to 
implant this device. 

in DBS therapy, a small pacemak-
er-like device sends electronic signals 
to an area in the brain that controls 
movement. These signals block some of 
the brain messages that cause disabling 
motor symptoms. The activa Pc+S DBS 
system, manufactured by medtronic, 
delivers this therapy and goes one step 
further, sensing and recording electrical 
signals in key areas of the brain. it may 
offer researchers insight into how neuro-
logical conditions develop and progress, 
as well as how the brain responds to 
DBS therapy. additionally, the system 
may provide possibilities for creating 
personalized DBS therapy across a range 
of conditions. 

“While DBS therapy is proven to treat 
symptoms of Parkinson’s disease and 
other movement disorders, the ability 
to collect and analyze data demonstrat-
ing how the brain responds was not 
possible until now,” says Starr, who is 
also a professor of neurological surgery 
at ucSF. “We are leveraging the broad 
capabilities of the device by implanting 
recording electrodes in the deep brain 
structures that have traditionally been 
targeted by DBS and also in crucial areas 

of the cerebral cortex. This may help us 
gain a better understanding of how Par-
kinson’s disease and other devastating 
conditions progress in the brain.”

The activa system is not FDa- 
approved and is currently available to 
select physicians for investigational use.

COLLABORAT ING 	 fo r  th e  C u R e

UCSF center surgical director Philip Starr, MD, PhD
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Innovations Improve Life for DBS Patients

For patients with dystonia and Parkin-
son’s disease who have had deep brain 
stimulation (DBS) surgery, things don’t 
always go as anticipated. The team at 
the university of Florida (uF) center 
for movement Disorders and neurores-
toration has made it a priority to help 
when this happens.

one problem facing many DBS 
patients is less than optimal outcomes 
following surgery. issues identified with 
failure include inadequate response to 
stimulation, problems with hardware or 
with the procedure itself (misplaced or 
suboptimally placed leads) and inade-
quate medications. michael okun, mD, 
director of The Bachmann-Strauss Dys-
tonia and Parkinson’s Disease center of 
excellence at uF, oversees a trouble-

shooting clinic that treats patients with 
unsuccessful outcomes. 

at the clinic, patients have medical 
exams and imaging studies. all hard-
ware is checked thoroughly, stimulation 
settings are fine-tuned and medications 
are adjusted. Some patients will also 
see physical, occupational or speech 
therapists. Those who require surgery 
are referred to the uF fast-track interdis-
ciplinary evaluation. “Patients with DBS 
failure should never assume that it is the 
end of the line,” says okun. “There are 
options that can improve quality of life, 
both medical and surgical.”

another potential problem is low 
battery life, which can mean the return 
of debilitating symptoms. a new ap-
plication developed by uF researchers 

empowers patients 
to measure the 
battery life left 
in their DBS 
devices. This tool, 
compatible with 
android, iPhone, 
iPod Touch and 
iPad devices, 
provides pa-
tients with a new 
level of comfort and control. “in less 
than a minute, physicians and pa-
tients can check the battery levels and 
schedule a pre-emptive battery change, 
if necessary,” says okun. The new app 
is a potential lifesaver for the more 
than 100,000 patients worldwide with 
implanted DBS devices.

Neurosurgeon Kelly Foote, MD, co-director 
of UF’s Center for Movement Disorders and 
Neurorestoration, evaluating brain scans for 
a patient’s DBS surgery

Advances inDBS
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Collaboration in  
Clinical Trials

no clinical research study can succeed 
without participants. But researchers 
often have difficulty recruiting suffi-
cient numbers of patients. Sometimes, 
teaming up with collaborators is a key 
element for success.

aparna Wagle Shukla, mD, an assis-
tant professor at the university of Flor-
ida’s center for movement Disorders 
and neurorestoration, knows this only 
too well. She is conducting a clinical 
study using transcranial magnetic stim-
ulation (TmS) in patients with cervical 
dystonia who are undergoing deep 
brain stimulation (DBS) surgery. “in 
TmS, a coiled device is placed on the 
scalp to measure electrical activity and 
functioning of brain circuitries,” she ex-
plains. “This tool aids in understanding 
the effects of DBS on brain circuitries.”

Wagle Shukla launched the project 
in 2012, originally planning for a single 
center study to be completed by 2014. 
however, recruiting patients emerged 
as a major challenge for many reasons. 
“First of all, cervical dystonia is a rare 
disease,” she says. “on top of that, we 
need patients who have undergone DBS 
within a specific target of the brain: 

the subthalamic nucleus (STn). We had 
trouble fulfilling these criteria.” 

Wagle Shukla opted for collaboration 
as a rescue strategy. She partnered with 
The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia and 
Parkinson’s Disease center of excellence 
at the university of california, San Fran-
cisco (ucSF). “center director Dr. Jill ost-
rem has referred patients into the study, 
which we greatly appreciate. We may 
also contact other DBS centers to catch 
up with enrollment,” she says. She plans 
to launch other collaborative projects in 
dystonia. “We will be comparing DBS in 
STn and GPi, or global pallidus, a second 
target in the brain,” says the researcher. 

Wagle Shukla is also involved in an-
other multi-center study offering TmS 
as a treatment for mood and motor 
symptoms in Parkinson’s disease. “This 
study has also faced recruitment chal-
lenges, some of them related to strict 
inclusion criteria,” she says. “however, 
due to collaboration, we have now 
been able to enroll a decent sample of 
patients. in studies like these, collabora-
tion is essential to success.”

“For the study, we plan to 

include three cohorts: patients 

with cervical dystonia who 

underwent STN DBS, patients 

with cervical dystonia who 

have not had DBS, and healthy 

controls.” 

Aparna Wagle Shukla, MD 
University of Florida

Reception area at the UF Center of Excellence

Aparna Wagle Shukla, MD
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Excellence in

clinicalcare
Palliative Care’s Role in Movement Disorders

Slowness and unsteadiness of move-
ment, tremors, spasms and rigidity are 
among the symptoms affecting those 
who suffer from dystonia, Parkinson’s 
disease (PD) and other movement 
disorders. What is less well known is 
that these patients must also cope with 
other non-motor symptoms, including 
depression, pain, psychosis, anxiety and 
dementia. To provide much-needed 
help, The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia 
and Parkinson’s Disease center of 
excellence at the university of califor-
nia, San Francisco (ucSF) established 
the Supportive care clinic, a palliative 
care program for movement disorder 
patients. 

Palliative care is any medical care 
that aims to improve quality of life for 
people with an advanced chronic, pro-
gressive condition. it includes manage-
ment of pain and symptoms along with 
emotional, psychological and spiritual 
support. “movement disorders, and 
particularly Parkinson’s disease, are 
under-recognized as being amenable 
to the principles of palliative care,” says 
nicholas Galifianakis, mD, mPh. “in 
every sense, palliative care is a formal 
extension of care.” 

Galifianakis and maya katz, mD, 
assistant professors of neurology at 
the ucSF School of medicine, oversee 
the palliative care program. The clinic 
meets one morning a week, where the 
physicians focus on a very small group 
of patients, as few as two to four, with 
advanced disease. 

“The structure of the clinic provides 
much-needed time for patients and 
physicians to talk and plan for the fu-
ture,” says Galifianakis. “a typical office 
visit does not offer enough time to 
cover all aspects of advanced disease: 
movement symptoms, cognitive and 

behavioral issues, psycho-social aspects 
of care and difficult discussions about 
hopes, fears and goals.” a social worker 
counsels patients in the afternoon.

an important component of the 
program is the focus on families and 
caregivers, who frequently cite exhaus-
tion and feelings of social isolation as 
the most difficult aspects of caring for 
someone with advanced disease. “in 
the supportive care clinic, we focus 
on providing guidance so that both 
patients and their caregivers are heard,” 
katz explains. 

The precepts of palliative care 
provide a framework to guide care 
for patients with movement disorders 
throughout the entire course of the 
disease, says Galifianakis: “We have 
the mechanism to initiate discussions 
of difficult topics and make decisions 
in a thoughtful, careful way. We look at 
patients, caregivers and families as a 
unit of care and focus on strategies that 
improve quality of life for all.”

“Movement disorders, and 

particularly Parkinson’s disease, 

are under-recognized as being 

amenable to the principles of 

palliative care.”  

Nicholas Galifianakis, MD, MPH 
University of California, San Francisco

Delivering inspired pallia-
tive care are neurologists 
Maya Katz, MD (below), 
and Nicholas Galifianakis, 
MD, MPH (right).
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Navigating Toward Better Health

Dystonia is a difficult journey—but 
patients at the university of alabama 
at Birmingham (uaB) have a navigator 
to help them find their way through 
the maze of doctors’ appointments, 
diagnostic tests, treatments, insurance 
and payment systems, support groups 
and other components of the health 
care system. That patient navigator is 
Jeffery Brannan. 

Patient navigation is gaining attention 
as an emerging profession, helping to 
fill the gaps in the complex u.S. health 
care system. it is supported at the high-
est levels of government: the Patient 
navigator outreach and chronic Disease 
Prevention act of 2005 mandates devel-
opment of patient navigator programs. 

Providing a dystonia navigator was a 
key part of the plan when uaB opened 
The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia and 
Parkinson’s Disease center of excel-
lence in September 2013, says center 
director David Standaert, mD, PhD. 
“our center supports a dystonia naviga-
tor to assist in all phases of the patient 

experience, including coordinating 
physical, occupational and speech ther-
apies and genetic counseling; managing 
scheduling for botulinum therapies; 
coordinating referrals for evaluation of 
DBS; and referring patients to research 
studies,” he says.

Brannan spends his workday speaking 
with patients, making appointments, 
renewing medications, dealing with 
insurance issues, and first and foremost, 
providing reassurance. “our patients are 
coping with illness and already have so 
much to deal with,” he says. “on top of 
that, they face obstacles: an insurance 
claim is denied or a referral doesn’t 
come through. That’s where i can help.” 
he also plays an important role serving 
as an advocate and maintaining commu-
nication. 

“i want patients to feel that i’m here 
for them,” he says. “uaB is such a large 
place, it’s easy to get lost here. i’m here 
to help patients find their way to the 
services they need—whether it’s down 
the hall or across campus.”

COLLABORAT ING 	 fo r  th e  C u R e

Dystonia navigator Jeffery Brannan ‘Paralyzing’ Tremors 
and Other Symptoms 
Through Botulinum  
Toxin Therapy

“administering botulinum toxin therapy 
to dystonia patients is based on science, 
but it is also an art,” says natividad 
Stover, mD. “Too small a dose may not 
provide the full benefit, and too much is 
counterproductive, causing weakness.”

Stover, medical director of The Bach-
mann-Strauss Dystonia and Parkinson’s 
center of excellence at the university 
of alabama at Birmingham (uaB), leads 
a team of four physicians who last year 
administered botulinum toxin therapy to 
more than 900 patients.

“When i was doing my fellowship in 
movement disorders, botulinum toxin 
was the last therapy i thought i’d be 
involved with,” admits Stover. “But once 
i saw the remarkable results, i became 
very interested. in our work here, 80 
percent or more of our patients have ex-
cellent results, with few complications.”

There are currently four different 
toxins available for therapy and the cen-
ter uses all of them. They are currently 
participating in 
one observa-
tional study 
for cervical 
dystonia at 
a national 
level, as part 
of the Dystonia 
coalition, and 
are also part of 
two interventional clinical trials, also for 
cervical dystonia. 

“many patients consider deep brain 
stimulation as an option, but brain 
surgery is a very big step,” says the 
physician. “They would like to try a less 
invasive therapy first, and many times 
this takes care of the problem.”

Natividad Stover, MD
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Financial Highlights
Established in 1995, The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia & Parkinson Foundation concentrates on funding research 

to find better treatments and potential cures for the movement disorders dystonia and Parkinson’s disease and  

to provide medical and patient information. An independent, 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, the Foundation’s 

funding is made possible through the generosity of individual, foundation and corporate contributors.

Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2013

Assets
Current Assets
cash and cash equivalents 532,947
investments 3,516,107
Prepaid expenses and miscellaneous receivables 19,676
Total	Current	Assets	 $4,068,730

Fixed assets, at cost, net of accumulated depreciation 19,340
Total	Assets	 $4,088,070

liabilites and net Assets     
Current	Liabilities
accounts Payable and accrued expenses 9,125
Total	Current	Liabilities	 $9,125

Net	Assets	•	Unrestricted 
undesignated 2,939,362
Board Designated 925,000
Total	Net	Assets	•	Unrestricted	 $3,864,362

Net	Assets	•	Restricted 
Temporarily restricted - centers of excellence 214,583
Total	Net	Assets	•	Restricted	 $214,583
Total	Net	Assets	 $4,078,945

TOTAL	LIABILITIES	AND	NET	ASSETS	 $4,088,070

* approx $734,000 of grants are committed to fund three centers of excellence over the next two years.   
   

2013	Net	Fundraising	Income

Golf invitational 53%

Jake’s ride 13%

new york city marathon 9%

cultural event 2%

other Donations 23%
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Statement of activities
For the year ended December 31, 2013

Support	and	Revenue	• unrestricted
Fundraising	Events
Golf invitational 1,356,436   
Less: event expenses (273,550)  
Total	Golf	Invitational	 $1,082,886

Jake’s ride 357,709   
Less: event expenses (82,632)  
Total	Jake’s	Ride	 $275,077

new york city marathon 230,210 
Less: event expenses (49,861)
Total	New	York	City	Marathon	 $180,349

cultural event 56,785   
Less: event expenses (14,896)
Total	Cultural	Event	 $41,889

other Donations (includes individuals, foundations and corporations) 475,444
investment income 341,075
TOTAL	REVENUE	 $2,396,720

Expenditures	• unrestricted
Program	Services
research & education 1,412,768

Supporting	Services
Fundraising 162,882  
administration 347,956  
Total	Supporting	Services	 $510,838
Total	Expenditures	 $1,923,606

change in net assets • unrestricted $473,114
net assets • unrestricted • beginning of year $3,391,248
net assets • unrestricted • end of year $3,864,362

Support	and	Revenue	• Restricted
centers of excellence 0

Expenditures	• Restricted
centers of excellence 466,666

change in net assets • restricted ($466,666)
net assets • restricted • beginning of year $681,249
net assets • restricted • end of year $214,583

TOTAL	NET	ASSETS	 $4,078,945*

* approx $734,000 of grants are committed to fund three centers of excellence over the next two years.

How	Expenditures	Are	Allocated

research & education 78%

administration 15%

Fundraising 7%
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Sara & David Stone
Leila & melville Straus
andrew Strauss
marlene & harold Strauss
Taconic capital advisors, LLc
Teva neuroscience, inc.
nancy & Bill Thompson
Jane & Philip Waterman
Wells Fargo Bank, n.a.
audrey & richard Zinman

$1,000 – $2,499
allergan, inc.
Jim attwood
Glenn august
automobile Storage Solutions
elaine & robert Baer
alexandra & michael Bassik
arianne Batterberry

Violaine & John Bernbach
Beth & Steven Berns
Janice & Bruce Brittain
Deenie & Frank Brosens
robert cahill
central Texas classic chevy club
chance Family Foundation
Jennifer chen
elizabeth & mark clyman
yvonne & e. craig coats
karen cohen & Jack hayflick
michelle cohen
Phylis & Bart cohen
Betsy & alan cohn
Britt & Brian collins
Joyce cowin
arlyn cypen
Gary DeBode
carla & craig Delany
Julie & mitchell Dinnerstein
Double eagle Foundation
kathleen Doyle & richard ravitch
nancy & edmund Dunst
Paul Dupee
anne & Joel ehrenkranz
Fran & Burtt ehrlich
elsmere Foundation, inc.
nancy & robert englander
Jonathan estreich
Judy & Tony evnin
Louise & Jerome Falk
Patricia & edward Falkenberg
The Federman Family charitable Fund
murray Feiss
Sue & Stuart Feld
First Trust Bank
Laura & michael Fisher
mechele & Sander Flaum
James Forese
hugh Freund
esteban Fridman
marilyn Friedman & Thomas Block
Frieda* & roy Furman
Lawrence Gardner
andrew Gellert
George Gilligan
Laurie Goldberg
mary Goldberg
The Goldstone Fund, inc.
Sarah & robert Goodman, mD
ruth & David Gottesman
robin & Scott Gottlieb
iris & martin Gradman
Gruppo, Levey & company
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Coming of Age: A Celebration of the Foundation’s Achievements

“Coming of Age” was the theme of the Foundation’s 21st Annual Golf Invitational 

held on June 17. The event recognized our two decades of growth and celebrated 

the establishment of the three new Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia and Parkinson’s 

Disease Centers of Excellence. More than $1.3 million was raised to fund research 

and provide support for the centers.

The day began with the golf tournament, followed by a live auction and dinner 

featuring Jamie Niven, chairman, of Sotheby’s. Serving as emcee was Willie Geist, 

co-host of the third hour of NBC’s Today, co-host of MSNBC’s Morning Joe, and the 

Foundation’s spokesperson. He offered a touching salute to the guest of honor: his 

father, journalist Bill Geist, who has Parkinson’s disease. Other speakers included: 

Allison London, chair of the Young Leadership Council; her father and Foundation 

board member Ron Hersh; and Lauren Von Der Ahe, daughter of board member 

Chris Von Der Ahe. Katie Loeb, a member of the Foundation’s Young Leadership 

Council, received the Scott M. Johnson Memorial Award for her volunteering 

efforts. The event was a wonderful celebration of the Foundation’s success.

clockwise from top:  
Bachmann–Strauss board members 
with Bill and Willie Geist; auctioneer 
Jamie niven of Sotheby’s; bidding at 
the Golf invitational’s live auction; 
Scott m. Johnson memorial award 
recipient katie Loeb (left) with 
allison London, board member and 
chair of the Foundation’s young 
Leadership council. 



Susan & John Gutfreund
michael hahn 
Jessica handibode
Gates hawn
Joseph hertzman
rhea hollar
mark hubler
ann hunt & Laurie ozelius, PhD  
Gary Jacob
The John L. & Sue ann Weinberg Foundation
Sarah & Taso katopodis
ellen & howard katz
adeel khan
ellen kiam
Susan & robert klein
Fran & William klingenstein
cheryl & charles kozloff
robert kravis
Gerard Laffan
The Landis Group
marion Larson
Deborah & roger Lebbin 
Dalia & Laurence Leeds
The Leon & Toby cooperman 
   Family Foundation
mitchell Lewis
cheryl & Glen Lewy
constance Lincoln
Fred Loh
Leslie & Thomas maheras
The mall at Short hills
Steve manno
mark and Jane Wilf Family Foundation, inc.
David marks
elisabeth & Bryce markus
marlene & edward Landau Foundation
carmine & carl martignetti
kevin mcGrath
William mcintosh
Peter mcmanus
Sandra & edward meyer
millburn PBa Local #34
Barbara & henry miller
John millward - Blue Flame, LLc
Philip mintz
mary moran
claire & Dixon morgan
morgan Stanley Foundation
Doreen & Ben mosier
charlotte moss & Barry Friedberg
ronald mount
nash Family Foundation
marne obernauer
robert odenkirk

Lisa & Fred orlan
albert Paglialunga
amy & Bruce Paul
Paul miller, inc.
Peapack-Gladstone Bank
George Persky
melissa & Peter rackoff
roger S. Firestone Foundation
Sally rosen
Joseph rubach
Georgina & Thomas russo
Gillian & Simon Salama-caro
Sam Swope auto Group, LLc
The Samuel Lyon charitable Foundation, inc.
Leslie & Wilbur Sandbulte
cinthya & Daniel Sarano
Denise & andrew Saul
Sharon & keith Savel
Jane & Larry Scheinfeld
Jason Schulweis
carol Schwartz
christine & Stephen Schwarzman
michael Shadkin
Lois & marc Shafir
ellen & Daniel Shapiro
michael Shine
alice Silton
Linda & ross Silver
The Silver Family Foundation
michael Singer
Damaris Skouras
miles Slater
Joan & Joel Smilow
carol & Frederick Smith
Jeff Smith
Joan & kurt Smith
adam Sokoloff
Sarah & howard Solomon
Susan & Peter Solomon
helen Stambler-neuberger & Jim neuberger
Zerla Stayman
Paula & robert Stein
Jean & Donald Stone
carolyn & robert Stonehill
Lynn & Bernie Strauss
Steven Strom
marge & Louis Susman
Tana Bana Design Services, LLc
Lynne Tarnopol
Jill & Josh Tarnow
hillary & Brett Thomas
Time Warner cable
Valley national Bank
mark Veniero

Spencer Waxman
carol & michael Weisman 
caren & roger Weiss
edward Wilkin
nancy & elliott Wolk
carol & Larry Zicklin
Barbara & michael Zimmerman

$500 – $999
Ginny aaron
absolute Painting, inc.
american express charitable Fund
Jay anderson
Gillian attfield
austin mobility Solutions, LLc
Penina Barr
richard Bemporad
Bender Lane advisory, inc.
hilton Berger
andrew Bluestone
Lawrence Bock
roberta Brause
Beth & Gregory Bressler
Joel Brown
anthony Bugliari
Burton and Brenda Lehman  
   Philanthropic Fund
kim caldwell, PhD & Guy caldwell, PhD
ed carroll
Victoria carter
kenneth cohen
kristin & charles collier
craft Brewers Guild
helene craner
Patricia & Jeffrey crecelius
Thomas crecelius
edward D’alessandro
Danly Properties
Darian Group, inc.
raymond Davis
Domenic DiPiero
David DiStefano
Peter Dolan
nancy & robert Downey
christine Duggan
michele Fabrizio & robert kopech
Joseph Falgaras
Fedway associates, inc.
robert Feidelson
edmee & nicholas Firth
anna Fisch
Linda & Gregory Fischbach
mary & Donald Fishman
marcia Floyd
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Sheila Foley
Josabeth & Paul Fribourg
W. robert Friedman
Georgica advisors, LLc
marc Getman
Donna & ed Gewirtz
Sylvia & Steve Glassman
kenneth Goldberg
Jeffrey a. Goldberger
Suzanne & John Golden
The Goldie anna charitable Trust
Jennifer Goldman
Lori Goldstein & George Shiebler 
amanda & Thomas Greene
Samuel Guillory
habanero oil & Gas, LP
robert hamwee
Lisa & Sang han
Tim hartzell
henrietta hawn
Jonathan hellstedt
John hicks
marlin howard
heidi hurwitz
independent mirror industries, inc.
carrick irwin & Family
Shabbir Jasdanwala
Jeffrey new york
James Johnston
rory & David Jones
mitch kahn
Tracy kisner & harlan cherniak
Bradford klein
edward koskey
Brian krantz
Lynne & Jules kroll
David kruger
cathy & Jonathan Levison, mD
Fran & Jack Levy
Susan & michael Luchini
Douglas macFarlane
carol & earle mack
maddy, inc.
manhattan kitchen Supply, inc.
michelle & Steven manolis
robert marek
rebecca & marcel margulies
Timothy marvin
margery & edgar masinter
mary mccaffery
eitan melamed
martha Lee mellis
Debbi & Steven melzer
John methfessel

David middleman
robin & alan mintz
annie & mark mitchell
nina mosier, mD & David mosier, mD 
martha murphy
kristin & David nemec
christine nunes
nancy & harold oelbaum
Stacey & kevin okoon
Susan & russ okrent
Barbara & ronald oliver
olstein Family Foundation
Vincent Pagano
Parkinson Disease–movement Disorder  
   clinic, PLLc
mark Patterson
erika Pearsall
Spencer Peckman
kathleen & Jim Pellicane
andrew Perry
The Peter Daniel Seligman Foundation
ralph Picarillo
Pinnacle aircraft Parts, inc.
The Pittsburgh Foundation
elaine & Tom Presby
Warren rabin
norma & richard rosenberg
amy & Steven rubenstein
mitchell rubin
Judy rudman
mary & klaus Saegebarth
Sal Salvati
Jil & Jordon Schaps
John Schumacher
Linda Schupack
christopher Scott-hansen
Sarah Sealy
nancy Sedlack
michelle & Scott Segal
William Shupper
alice Shure & Paul Dupuis
michael Slovis
Paul J. Solit
Victoria Solomon
Ginny & Steven Spiegel
natalie & howard Steinberg
Frances & Paul Sterbenz
Stinson’s
Pamela Stone
Tracey Strauss & Josh Sandbulte
emily & William Susman
Tomio Taki
nicki & harold Tanner
Jeffrey Tauber

alex Teetsel
Lauren Teetsel
Paul uhlman
Stacy & erik Van Gunten
adrienne & Gianluigi Vittadini
Lauren Von Der ahe
Peter Waldor
Pam & Bruce Wexler
helen & nathaniel Wisch 
nina & Tim Zagat
marci Zinn & John miller

$250 – $499
4 Way Lock & Door, LLc
accolade home care
Dana & Jack ackerman
christie & mark adelman
aFnyc, LLc
Jill & Stanley altmark
michael aronoff
Stacy Bass
anne Battista
Donna Battista
andrea & David Baum
Bayway World of Liquor
The Beckerman Family
meredith Berkman & Daniel mintz
karen Bigos
kim & Geoff Block
Lisa Borowitz
Janet & Jeff Braun
Barry Brause
Deborah Breznay
karen & corey Bronstein
Leigh & mitchell Brookstone
martha & michael Brown
Jennifer & michael Buckley
mary Bushnell
marilyn calister
marc carpenter
carpet management
michael cattano
Wanda & Joseph cecil
karen clark & howard Gewirtz
miriam & aaron cohen
Sarah & Steven cohen
cole Schotz
Paul cook
andrea coughlin
maria cuomo cole
carlos Dalence
Dance Theatre new Trier
Paul Danner
Peter Danner
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David cronheim mortgage corportation
John Davis
Ben Deanfield
Demag Solutions, LLc
cindy & Louis Demarino
kim & Jordan Dickstein
emory university
Susan & robert epstein
ewing
James Felty
helen Ferrara
Fig and olive Thirteen Street
Forest Family
curt Friedberg
emily & alex Friend
ed Garber
Daniel Gaspar
William Givhan
Joseph Gold
marjorie Gordon
Susan & adam Greene
rachel Greenfield
charlotte & harvey Grossman
Lynn Gundersen
The haggerty Family Foundation, inc.

Judy & Geof handler
Jeff hanson
mady & Sandy harman
kara hartzell
erik hellstedt
Tom hill
Dana & mike hokin
Joan & George hornig
andrew hurst
karen igler
independent Bank
Tom inglese
integrity roofing, Siding & restoration, inc
David israni
The John B. & ethel Templeton Fund
Penelope Johnston
Drew Jones
Linda & Jerry kahn
Tony kamber
howard kaminsky
Jeffrey kaplan
michael keegan
Victor kelly
Barry kirschner
ronald kisner

Deborah klein
James krantz
Jane & Frank Langendorff
andrew Layng
robin & Thomas Lee
isabelle Leeds
Lester edelstein charitable Fund
meryl & robert Levine
Susie & Thomas Levine
Philicia & David Levinson 
Dot* & John Levy
nancy & Scott Levy
Lynn Lewis
LPL Financial
cliff Lutton
ellen & matthew maloney
Linda & ronald mandle
Wendy & robert marcus
ellen marram
Barbara & Bernard mars
Jodi & William marshall
marshall Sabatini
The mason Family
mastoras Ventures, LLc
Jonathan mayblum
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6th Annual Jake’s Ride Supports Dystonia Research

More than 1,000 people took to the road on bikes and on foot on September 29 to support Jake’s Ride for 

Dystonia Research. The event, emceed by Foundation spokesperson Willie Geist, raised more than $350,000 

to support research to help find more effective treatments and a cure for dystonia. We thank the more than 170 

people who volunteered, as well as our corporate sponsors, which included BlackRock, Equinox, Investors Bank, 

Macy’s, Overlook Medical Center, Paul Miller Automotive and Wells Fargo. Since its launch in 2008, Jake’s Ride 

has raised more than $1.6 million for dystonia research.

Jake Silverman, Ben collier, Willie Geist,  
David Gardner

Jake Silverman cuts the starting line ribbon to  
kick off the ride.

Team “Ben’s Brigade” raised more than $15,000 
for Jake’s ride.



Our Generous Donors

Gulsch & Ted mazellan
roger mcDaniel
Janice & robert mcGlashan
mark mchugh
ruth mendlowitz
Vi & andrew merin
Deanna miller
Tim miller
andrew mogavero
Paulette mondschein & ken Garrett 
alison & David morledge
elizabeth morris
edie musgrove
Dara near
Win oberlin
michael o’Brien
other Fellow First Foundation Fund
Laura Palomaki
mary Pamela & robert Goldberger
Patricia Papper
russell Parsons
anant Patel
Patricia & hiren Patel
Wendy Peckman

Lenore Petteruti
Sandra Pineiro
m. Pines
Plains capital Bank
robert Pollack
Don Pollard
maria Powar
Tamar radfar
colleen & kenneth rand
Julie ratner
mariette reed
Leanne & mark reiter
michael reynolds
Shari & Gerry ritterman
Debbie robertson
Steven rosen
evan roth
roth Family Foundation
ruth rothman
Lauren rozbruch
ruby Wines, inc.
Tom rutledge
Babette rutman
Jeffrey Samet

Josh Sapan
Susie Sapirstein
richard Savitt
chris Scarpelli
cindy & Josh Scharf
David Schlossman
mollye & richard Selinka
marsha & Jerry Seslowe
amy Shafron
Shari Fish Wellness
Deborah Shedlin
heather & Bill Sherman
Wayne Silverstein
Jack Simkin
michael Sirota
erika Smith
Patty & mike Smith
Scott Smith
Stuart Smith
michael Sobel
Suzanne Sobel
Phyllis & Gerald Solomon
richard Solomon
Joanne Sorkin
Soros Fund charitable Foundation
ellen & Larry Sosnow
Jamey & Jeffrey Spielberg
mary Stephens
russell Stern
christian Stewart
Grace Stewart
Stires-Stark Family Foundation
Jeff Stoll
Joanne & Paul Swentzel
anthony Tagliagambe
Lenny Tartamella
John Tatum
nancy Taussig
Town of mamaroneck Fire Department
George Triebenbacher
Trulite Glass & aluminum
olivia & christopher ucko
roberta ursaner
Beth & michael Von Bevern
alex Weekes
marc Weinberg
Jennie & alan Weinberger
Sharon & Jonas Weiner
Jessica & David Weiser
Gayle & Larry Wieseneck
maeve Zamsky
elsa & irving Zayas
eric Zidel

* Deceased
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Left: Tom Strauss (right), treasurer and vice 
president of the Foundation, is supported by 
his family at the race. right: allison London, 
board member and chair of the Foundation’s 
young Leadership council, cheers on her  
husband Dan, who ran in the marathon.

TEAM Bachmann-Strauss Runs in NYC Marathon 

The 26 dedicated runners on TEAM Bachmann-Strauss ran in the 

ING New York City Marathon on November 3, raising $230,000 to 

support research. This is the eighth year that a Bachmann-Strauss team 

has run in the marathon. They’ve come a long way since the first team 

ran in 2006 with ten runners, raising $34,000. Among TEAM Bach-

mann-Strauss’s strongest supporters is RBC Capital Markets, whose 

donation of $30,000 helped us reach our goals.
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2013 Gift In Kind List
aBc kitchen
alex Toys
allied Beverage Group, LLc
anonymous
american air Power museum
american Flatbread 
Jeanna antonelli
Barre3
Bhakti Baker yoga
Bill’s Food and Drink
nancy & robert Blank
Suzanne & Jeff Bloomberg
chef Daniel Boulud
Boulud Sud
Bunchers hardware
chef David Burke
casa De campos estates
mary cirillo-Goldberg & Jay n. Goldberg
The clyman Family
coach
cockpit uSa
aaron cohen
Donna & roger cohen
Jay connolly
cowen Group
crossfit maelstrom
The David Burke Group
chef John DeLucie
Peggy & Jim Douglass
Due Process Golf club
Dye Fore Golf course
eagle Point Golf club
east hampton Golf club
eden rock-St Barths
emerald Dunes club
equinox
ethos Spa
Fenton Family Partnership
Four Seasons restaurant 
Fourth Wall restaurant Group
Willie Geist
Brian Gewirtz
randi Gewirtz
Sam Goldfinger
Lori Goldstein & George Shiebler
Gotham city clothing
haagen-Dazs
hand made Treasures
harvest restaurant Group
high Gear cyclery of millburn
hilton Short hills
Gedale B. horowitz
hotel Saint-Barth isle de France
The house
inna roizen collection
Barbara & Tom israel
Jeffrey new york
Juan carlos alonso Photography
nadine & masa kasuga
Liz & Fred khodorov
La Strada nuova
Frank Langendorff
Jon Levison, mD
andrew Levy
Liberty national Golf club
robin & Bernard London

Lumesh cosmetics
David marino
maya’s restaurant, St. Barths
The meat house
medtronic
melize Boutique
The michael J. Fox Foundation
millburn Florist
The napa Valley reserve
national Golf Links of america
nBc universal
new york Giants
new york Jets
new york knicks
new york mets
new york rangers
new york yankees
Julian niccolini
James G. niven
carol & Philip norfleet
oakmont country club
Susan & russ okrent
old head
Patrick o’meara
overlook medical center
Pamela & ed Pantzer
anya Parker-Lentz
Party Line
Paul miller auto Group
rao’s
amy & Jay regan

The reilly Family
Suzie ritchie & Shreenie Vasan
road iD
robb report
Sebonack country club
Sephora
Shinnecock hills Golf club
The Silverman Family
So.i.heard house of music
Splurge Bakery
morgan B. Stark
STk
Bonnie & Tom Strauss
Tracey m. Strauss
howard Stein
Studio 24
Sudler management corp.
Summit Sounds entertainment, LLc
Tana Bana Design Services, LLc
Teeth of The Dog
Lisa Todd
Touché De Salon
Gary Tsiperfal
edith & roger Tuckerman
Van Wagner communications, LLc
Walter Bauman Jewelers
Waterville Golf Links
Wenner Bread Products
Willow Street Boutique
Wish you Were here Productions, LLc
World Wrestling entertainment, inc.

Shoppers and supporters at the ny rebecca  
Taylor fundraiser

host committee at the La rebecca Taylor event

Young Leadership Council Sponsors Rebecca Taylor 
Shopping Events 

Two shopping fundraisers held in 2013 at the fashionable Rebecca 

Taylor boutiques in New York and Los Angeles raised a total of $12,000 

towards much-needed dystonia and Parkinson’s research. Some 200 

shoppers attended each event, purchasing the designer’s beautiful 

clothing and enjoying champagne and hors d’oeuvres. The Foundation’s 

Young Leadership Council, chaired by board member Allison London, 

organized the shopping events. We thank Rebecca Taylor and all the 

attendees for their generosity.
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The Bachmann-Strauss Dystonia & Parkinson Foundation, Inc.

CO-FOUNDERS
Louis Bachmann (1916 – 2000)
Bonnie Strauss

BOARD	OF	DIRECTORS
Bonnie Strauss
President

Thomas W. Strauss
Vice President & Treasurer

nancy L. rackoff, esq.
Secretary

Felice axelrod
mitchell F. Brin, mD
Ted Dawson, mD, PhD
Judith ann eisenberg 
ron hersh
masahiko kasuga
Loren m. katzovitz
Thomas G. Loeb
allison London
James c. marlas
John Pomerantz
Jeffrey Silverman
Jason Spacek
Gregg Spielberg
mark Standish
chris Von Der ahe 
Jonathan D. Zames

SCIENTIFIC	ADVISORY	BOARD
Ted Dawson, mD, PhD
Chair

charles adler, mD, PhD
kailash Bhatia, mD, Dm, FrcP
David Borchelt, PhD
Susan B. Bressman, mD
mitchell F. Brin, mD
nicole calakos, mD, PhD
marie-Francoise chesselet, mD, PhD
mahlon DeLong, mD
   DMRF Liaison ex officio
William Dauer, mD
ann m. Graybiel, PhD
Phyllis hanson, mD, PhD
John a. hardy, PhD
ellen hess, PhD
christine klein, mD
eric J. nestler, mD, PhD
henry Paulson, mD, PhD
David Standaert, mD, PhD
D. James Surmeier, PhD
Thomas Wichmann, mD
c. Warren olanow, mD, FrcPc 
   Honorary Chair

BOARD	OF	SPECIAL	ADVISORS
Dr. max Gomez
christian hoff
robert F. kennedy, Jr.
Pia Lindstrom
hon. Janet reno

SPOKESPERSON
Willie Geist

ExECUTIVE	DIRECTOR
Paula k. Stein

Supporting the cause: Tom and Bonnie Strauss
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Fred French Building
551 Fifth avenue, Suite 520
new york, ny 10176

Phone  212.682.9900
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www.dystonia-parkinson.org


